
Now YOU can sell like the experts..

From: First name Last name
RE: The Copywriters Black book

If I could show you how to write perfect sales page copy would you be interested?

Just like most online business entrepreneurs, we are all trying to make more revenue from
the web. The competition is tough we know this! This is why you need to stay ahead of the
game and up your skill level when trying to sell? This is why copywriting is the key to
creating those all important sales.

We Want You to Crush Your Sales Copy!

Did you know that there are 100's of people searching for online products to increase their
offline earnings? Did you know that having the ability to turn words into gold is probably the
most important aspect of any marketer. If you can do this, it does not matter where you are
in the world, you can make money from anywhere, anytime just from your words.

Today, modern entrepreneurs are making a killing using copywriting techniques in their
businesses. Bear in mind, selling things online is a lot harder than selling things offline
because you lack the sincerity of voice and body language. However, if you know how to tap
into the power of copywriting to excite the emotions of your customers, you’ll be laughing
your way to the bank.

We have just made copywriting easy but you do need to learn a few simple techniques to
make this work. This is what I want to teach you in this all important Copywriters Black book
report.

Here Are Just Some of the Things You Will Learn With
"Copywriters Black book"

 Copywriting Basics

 Headline Essentials

 USP vs ESP



 Calls to Action

 Handling Objections

 Copy Mistakes

 Swipe File Power

 And much, much more...

The Truth is You Need Copywriters Black book to
Become a Success!

More and more people across the world are turning to
the internet for a solution to their financial problems in
the face of the job cuts resulting from the recent
economic crisis.

Many people, who have previously enjoyed successful
corporate careers and who have never had to worry
about money before, are now finding themselves in a
situation where their pension funds have been dwindled
precipitously and the college education plans they had
for their children have gone up in smoke.

The situation is out of control and lots of people are now
beginning to question whether relying on someone else
for a pay-check was ever really such a good idea in the
first place.

Online businesses are becoming more and more popular as a second, as well as a primary,
income source simply because they require hardly any up front investment and also have
great earning potential.

This is where you need to toughen up to beat the competition. Remember, the ultimate goal
of copywriting is to get your readers to perform your most desired outcome. E.g. making a
purchase or signing up into your mailing list.

Therefore, it’s very important that you determine what your desired result is before you
embark on your copywriting crusade. Clarity is power so it’s important to know what you are
after so that when you write, things will go the direction you want it to go

How Can You Get Started With Copywritters Black book?

It is important to remember that this report, is not something that has been thrown together
as a second rate money making scam. The techniques disclosed in this report have been
carefully researched and practiced to bring you the best and quickest methods of expert
copywriting.

When you take into consideration the time and effort put into this report, then you can
assume that the price is going to be high. It's easy to see from the time and effort spent,
that I could sell this amazing report for at least $97 and turn a profit. However it's not $97,
it's not $27! Today I am selling this report for a tiny investment of $7.95!

Yes $7.95 is all you will pay today for this amazing copywriters manual which will generate a



long list of buyers to your business for long time to come.

If You Have had Copywriting and Income Methods That Have Failed
in The Past, You Need to Try This

If you have been a victim of bad online investments in the past, then I'm sorry I never got to
you sooner. I'm so confident that these copywriting methods will work , I will put the whole
$7.95 investment on the line and guarantee you a 100% money back refund if these
methods don't work for you.

You Have A 100% Money Back Guarantee

Are you still fraught with doubts about the promised usefulness of this report? Remember
you are backed with 100% money back guarantee! No question asked! I am so confident
that you will benefit from the information in this report, I am willing to put my neck on the
line and return your investment in full! Now how is that for a guarantee!

 

If You Are Not Satisfied With Your Purchase For Any Reason, Simply
Send A Refund Request And I Will Refund You 100%

No Questions , No Hassles, No Problem.

No Questions Asked!

There is absolutely no reason to delay, because I'm taking all of the
risk. There is no risk to you, so grab your copy right now!

Regards,
YOUR NAME HERE

Please Remember this report is in high demand. Also, it is limited in supply at this crazy
introductory price. Grab it now before the price goes up! Once again, all the risk is on me. If
this product doesn't deliver what it should, then simply refund and I will return your
investment.

It's time to take action and invest in your future..

 ORDER NOW, to learn the innovative techniques of Clickbank income!

 ORDER NOW, to generate that all important online income!

 ORDER NOW, and see your account overflowing with dollars!

I understand that by placing my secure order today, I will
be getting instant access to this AWESOME report.

I understand I have nothing to lose with your 60 day
money back guarantee. If I am not 100% delighted, all I
need to do is let you know within 60 days and I will



receive a full refund, no questions asked.

Grab Copywriters Black book Now!

 One-off Single Payment

You will receive instant access, any time, day or night.

Click the add to cart button now and invest in your copywriting future. I look forward to
hearing about your website success stories. It's time to make a real impression on your
business.

Do you know that many of your competitors have already begun creating killer sales copy
and sales pages? Soon they will count their profits. So, instead of pondering over the offer,
check out what this amazing report has to offer today.

To your success,

[Firstname, Lastname].

P.S. This report has the potential to earn you an huge income. Don't let past experiences
get you down. Take advantage now and get the income you always wanted.

P.P.S. Don't forget, I take all the risks here with my iron clad 100% money back guarantee.
Invest today for zero risk!
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